
Homemade soup with herb crouton's. 

Choice of roast capsicum and tomato, asparagus and artichoke, broccoli and blue cheese or 

white onion and thyme. 

£6.00 

 

Ham hock and vegetable terrine with homemade piccalilli. 

£6.00 

 

Baby vegetable and mascarpone terrine with a yellow pepper coulis. 

£6.00 

 

Beefsteak tomatoes and mozzarella with a herb salad and basil pesto. 

£6.00  

 

Chicken liver and wild mushroom parfait with toasted brioche. 

£6.50 

 

Melon and pineapple cocktail with raspberry sorbet. 

£6.95 

 

Smoked salmon and prawn parcel with a harissa mayonnaise. 

£7.50 

 

Smoked haddock and leek fishcakes, cucumber and roquette salad with an Applewood 

smoked Cheddar cheese sauce. 

£7.50 

 

Grilled goats cheese with poached beetroot and caramelized walnuts 

£7.00 

 

 

 

 

Choice of Starters 
  



 

Roast sirloin of beef, Yorkshire pudding, roast potatoes and a red wine gravy. 

£16.00 

 

Chicken supreme with a wild mushroom compote, sauté potatoes and a leek and bacon cream 

sauce. 

£16.00 

 

Pork fillet on black pudding with an apple and potato mash and a sage and cider reduction. 

£16.00 

 

Poached salmon served with lemon crushed potatoes and a watercress soup. 

£16.00 

 

Roast vegetable pithivier on dauphinoise potatoes drizzled with a basil pesto. (V) 

£16.00 

 

Mushroom fricassee layered with gallet potatoes and topped with a soft poached egg. (V) 

£16.00 

 

Roast Salt marsh lamb rump with confit potatoes and a mint and redcurrant sauce. 

£16.95 

 

Oven roasted cod fillet with a herb crust, served on a caper mash with a Provençale tomato 

sauce. 

£17.00 

 

Pan fried duck breast on a parsnip and potato mash with an orange and thyme sauce. 

£17.50 

 

Slow braised lamb shank with a bacon and bean cassoulet and a celeriac dauphinoise. 

£18.95 

 

 

 

 

All dishes are served with fresh seasonal vegetables. 

Choice of Main Courses 



 

Citrus cheesecake with a vanilla syrup and candied fruits. 

£6.00 

 

Warm apple pie with custard. 

£6.00 

 

Cinnamon bread and butter pudding served with clotted cream. 

£6.00 

 

Red poached pear with a red berry coulis and vanilla ice cream. 

£6.00 

 

Homemade sticky toffee pudding with a toffee sauce and vanilla ice cream  

£6.75 

 

Baked lemon tart with crème fraîche and pistachio tuille biscuit. 

£7.00 

 

Vanilla and raspberry crème brulee with a vanilla shortbread biscuit. 

£7.00 

 

Profiteroles filled with Chantilly cream and served with a Belgian dark chocolate sauce. 

£7.25 

 

Chocolate brownie with clotted cream ice cream and white chocolate sauce. 

£7.50 

 

Strawberry and vodka mousse with a balsamic reduction. 

£7.50 

 

Cheese and biscuits. 

£8.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Choice of Desserts  



Decorated display of seafood  

including dressed salmon, king prawns, smoked salmon and crab  

 

Decorated display of cold meats 

lean sirloin of beef and whole smoked ham 

 

Selection of seasonal salads 

 

Hot minted new potatoes 

 

Selection of rustic breads 

 

Desserts 

 

Dark chocolate tart with a Chantilly cream  

 

Homemade lemon posset 

 

~ ~ ~ 

 

Freshly brewed tea of coffee with mints 

 

 

 

 

Minimum 40 guests 
 

Langford Selection 
Gala Presentation Buffet £38.00 per person 



Rustic Selection:   £10.25 per person 

 

     Selection of breads and biscuits 

     Dipping oil and balsamic vinegar 

     Chicken liver pate 

     Salami slices  

     Selection of local cheeses 

     Olives, cornichons, onion marmalade 

     sun-blushed tomatoes, celery, grapes 

 

 

Axbridge Selection:  £12.50 per person 

      

     Selection of finger sandwiches 

     Warm chicken brochettes with mustard cream sauce 

     Grilled goats cheese crostini 

     Spiced vegetable spring rolls with sweet chilli dip  

     Wild mushroom and leek quiche  

  

Additional items can be added to either the rustic or Axbridge selection for an additional 

charge. Please ask for prices. 

 

 

BBQ’s, hog roasts or hot pork rolls can be arranged on request. 

      

 

 

Evening Finger Buffet 
 



Parmesan Cheese and Parma Ham Sticks 

Blue Cheese and Leek Tartlet 

Quail Egg with Sun-blushed Tomato and Olive 

Mini Roast Beef, Yorkshire Pudding and Horseradish Sauce 

Ham Hock and Pommery Mustard Terrine with Homemade Chutney 

Roasted Cherry Tomato and Red Onion Bruschetta 

Smoked Salmon with Cream Cheese and Chives 

Oriental Prawn Mousse on Granary Toast 

Halloumi Cheese and Black Olive Tapenade 

Pimms by the glass £3.50 

Kir by the glass £3.40 

Kir Royale by the glass £3.50 

Cava by the glass £3.00 

Bucks Fizz by the glass £3.50 

Orange Juice by the glass £1.60 

Canapé Selection 
 Choice of four only £7.50 per person 

Arrival Drinks Selection 



House Wines 
 

Bin  

 White 

 

 1 Colombard Chardonnay - France   £13.95 Bottle  

       Duc de Chapelle Vin de Pays de Cotes         

          De Gascogne.                                            By the glass:                                                                                 

 The fresh crisp, citrusy Colombard has    - 125ml  £3.10          

 been expertly added to the rounder    - 175ml  £3.75 

 Chardonnay giving a dry white with      - 250ml  £4.95 

 complexity and structure and an ideal 

balanced taste. 

            

 Red 

 

 2 Cabernet Merlot - France     £13.95 Bottle 

 Duc de Chapelle Vin de Pays L’Aude         

 This is a very stylish blend of the     By the glass: 

 Cabernet Sauvignon for body and     - 125ml  £3.10 

 backbone and blackcurranty flavours    - 175ml  £3.75 

 whilst adding the very soft plummy      - 250ml  £4.95 

 notes of the Merlot grape. 

 

 Rose 

 

3 Pinot Grigio Blush - Italy      £14.35 Bottle  

        San Antonio Veneto                                 

           It has the delicate perfumed aromas    By the glass: 

 of peach and rose petals and soft, red     - 125ml  £3.20 

 fruit flavours on the palate. It is dry     - 175ml  £3.90  

 and well balanced, excellent to drink     - 250ml  £5.15 

 with fish and white meats. 

 

 

Drinks Selection 
  



White Wines 
 

Bin  

 4 Piesporter Michelsberg     £13.95 Bottle 

 - Schmitt Sohne. A small village on the       

 banks  of the Mosel river, Piesport has  

 some of the steepest vineyards in Germany.   

 Light, crisp and elegant this wine has a  

 pleasing fruity acidity. 

 

5       Sauvignon Blanc – Duc de Chapelle, France  £14.35 Bottle 

 Aromatic Sauvignon, typically grassy with  

 Zesty lemon and lime character. Exotic   By the glass: 

 Gooseberry and grapefruit flavours develop   - 125ml £3.20 

 on a well balanced palate ending with fresh   - 175ml £3.90 

 Rounded acidity. Recently one of France’s  - 250ml £5.15 

 Top 100 Vin de Pays. 

 

 6 Pinot Grigio – Portenova, Veneto Italy   £14.35 Bottle 

 This very fashionable white has a touch of 

 Chardonnay added to give weight and 

 complexity.  The aroma is delicate and 

 zingy. On the taste there are hints of nuts 

 and lovely ripe fruit flavours making this 

 wine not too dry in style. 

 

 7 Semillon Chardonnay – Richmond Ridge         £15.35 Bottle 

 Golden straw in colour, this wine displays 

 lifted tropical and zesty lemon flavours. 

 with hints of white peach and pineapple 

 characters.  The palate is clean, crisp and 

 balanced by lively citrus notes and superb 

 acidity that leads to a persistently long finish.  

 

8  Sancerre – Domaine Gerard Morin, France  £21.75 Bottle 

 Gerard Morin makes rich and aromatic  

 Sauvignon Blanc from estate vineyards 

 planted on some of the finest limestone 

 sites of the Bue.  This Sancerre is firmly 

 structured and demonstrates an extra  

 richness of gooseberry and nettles and a  

 complex, zesty finish. 

Drinks Selection 
  



Red Wines 

 

Bin 

 9 Cabernet Sauvignon – La Playa                  £17.50 Bottle                                         

 Colchagua Valley, Chile 

          A forward ripe red-black stone fruit aromas. 

          Soft palate entry yields vibrant black cherry 

          Flavours with soft palate textures. Rich  

          and round tannins allow forward fruit flavours 

          to be the main component of this delicious wine. 

          

10 Cotes du Rhone – Trois Couronnes         £16.95 Bottle 

 This French wine shows ripe berry fruits 

          and sweet raspberry flavours from the 

          Grenache grape, gaining weight and 

          structure from the Syrah. Soft tannins 

          are evident and the wine has medium body 

          and a good finish. 

 

11     Shiraz Cabernet – Richmond Ridge        £17.45 Bottle 

 Australia 

 Vibrant plum red in colour, this wine  

 presents aromas of lifted dark berry 

 characters supported by hints of chocolate  

 and coconut flavours.  The intensity and 

 structure of the Cabernet and the spicy fruit 

 richness of the Shiraz combine to make a 

 wine that is easily enjoyable with good length. 

                                         

12 Rioja Crianza – Marques de Caceres   £19.95 Bottle 

 This popular wine from Spain has a      

 deep ruby colour and is powerful and 

 well balanced with softness and structure. 

 Notes of blackcurrants and forest fruits 

 with a subtle touch of vanilla on the nose as 

 well as in the mouth. The tannins are well 

 defined but are velvety soft and silky smooth. 

 

13 Fleurie – Emile Chandasias, France    £21.75 Bottle 

         Fleshy and aromatic, it has a deep purple 

 colour with an abundance of juicy summer 

 fruits. Strong ripe strawberry and cherry 

 fruit in the mouth are complimented by a 

 soft, full finish. 

Drinks Selection 
  



Sparkling Wines 
 

Bin 

14 Cava Brut Reserva – Spain     £17.50 Bottle 

 - Mont Marcal, Penedes  NV 

Aged for 18 months on the lees to add 

fresh yeasty aromas to ripe apple and 

creamy flavours, giving exceptional 

balance, fine aromas and a persistent 

mousse.  

 

15 Prosecco Rose – Borgo del Col Alto               £17.50 Bottle 

 Italy NV 

          A delicate pink sparkling wine made from  

          the Prosecco grape grown in fertile vineyards 

          of northeast Italy in the region of Treviso. It 

          is fragrant with summer fruit aromas , fresh  

          and lively on the palate, dry, crisp and easy to 

          drink.  
 

Champagne 
 

Bin 

16 Lenoble – Grand Cru Blanc de Blancs NV   £35.40 Bottle 

 This champagne from a top class grower is 

 made exclusively from Chardonnay picked in 

 their “Grand Cru” vineyard at Chouilly.  Fine 

 and elegant with delicious fruit flavours. 

 This has immense finesse and harmony and is 

 ideal as an aperitif champagne. 

 

17 Veuve Clicquot – Brut Yellow Label NV   £46.15 Bottle 

 Beautiful colour with straw yellow highlights. 

 Abundant bubbles, intense and pleasant on 

 the nose.  Fruity at first, then hawthorn 

 flowery and slightly musky.  Pleasant harmony 

 on the palate, good freshness and liveliness. 

 Lingering fruitiness of apples and pear. 

 

18 Laurent Perrier – Brut Rose NV    £66.65 Bottle 

 Attractive salmon pink colour with fine 

 bubbles.  The nose is wonderfully fresh  

 reminiscent of summer fruits which remain 

 on the palate.  Four years of age creates a 

 supple rounded structure and long complete 

 finish. 
 

Drinks Selection 
  


